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Find your New Domain Name

HostsCheap, The domain name you've always dreamed of is waiting for your purchase.









Explore a domain of your choosing from $8.00/yr
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Shared Hosting

Starting at:

$ /year

All plans


	 DISK
 250MB SSD
	 DATA
 20 GB Bandwidth
	 EMAIL
 30 Emails
	 RAM
 1 GB








recommended
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Dedicated Server

Starting at:

$/month

All plans


	 CPU
 4x 3.20Ghz 2 Cores
	 RAM
 16GB (up to 32GB)
	 DRIVES
 2 x 1TB SATA 3.5
	 UPLINK
 1Gbps - 20TB
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Cloud VPS

Starting at:

$ /month

All plans


	 CPU
 2 Cores
	 RAM
 2GB Memory
	 DISK
 20GB SSD Space
	 DATA
 1TB Bandwidth
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Why choose HostsCheap.com for your hosting?

Hostscheap provides cheap shared hosting that is reliable and has lots of features. We have many hosting options to help grow any type of website, but our shared hosting is the most popular. Our basic shared hosting plan comes with all the tools your website needs to become the real success you want it to be. Both PHP and FastCGI Because our servers are optimized for speed, PHP applications run very quickly on them. We use a caching system that was built just for us, and you can set it up to work with almost any PHP application. Most applications will load your data from the system cache instead of having to go back to the database when this feature is turned on. This improves the user experience and makes the website faster overall. You don't have to worry about software changes because our shared hosting servers have the latest software versions. New security patches are published less than 5 minutes after they are published, so any bug can be fixed the same day it is found. 





Softaculous
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Easy 1-click-installer


The most flexible way to manage your website, email accounts and databases is cPanel. Softaculous allows you to quickly set up many ready-to-use applications such as WordPress, Magento, Joomla, Drupal and more. When it comes to managing your website, Softaculous has everything you need in one place.
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Your Online Business


Merchants and people who sell goods and services to businesses today have to pay a lot of money. From content management systems to SSL keys, all our services are here to make your time on the internet more enjoyable. If you need anything, we are here to help. We save on nothing and will do everything to make you a satisfied customer.








Free
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 Email Spam Protection


Jellyfish is an enterprise email security service that runs in the cloud. It has antispam, antivirus, mail server and collaboration tools. To ensure compliance, organizations can set the solution to enforce security best practices and policies that align with industry standards. Jellyfish is a way to keep your emails safe.

















Get Expert IT Support Services from HostsCheap

Having a reliable IT support team is important for keeping your business running easily in the modern business world. It's possible for HostsCheap to customize their IT support services to fit the needs of your business.

Our team of skilled IT experts can offer you help desk services and computer support 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Also, if you're having IT problems, we can help you figure them out and give you expert tips on how to fix them. Also, we provide remote support connect directly to resolve the issues.

HostsCheap has the skills and knowledge to help you keep your business running smoothly, whether you need short-term or long-term IT support and managed it Services technology solutions.  Get in touch with us right away to find out more about our IT support and how we can assist you.



The Benefits of Outsourcing Your IT Services

Outsourcing your IT services can help you in many ways. The clear advantage is that it can help your business save money. By outsourcing managed IT support services, you hire another company to take care of your computer systems and equipment and pay for their repair and maintenance. Businesses, especially small ones that may not have the money to hire a full-time IT team, can save a lot of money this way. Some services we have set up to offer a free trial. we are going to set up the number one email branding business support platform for your IT company.

Another good thing about outsourcing your IT is that it can give you more time to work on other parts of your business. Focusing on growing your business is impossible when you have to deal with IT issues all the time. When you outsource your IT services, you can have someone else fix your computer or server problems. our response times are so good. This gives you more time to work on other parts of your business.

One final benefit of hiring IT services is that you can get access to more experienced people than you would have in-house. When you outsource your IT services, you are essentially turning to a group of highly qualified and experienced IT professionals. This means you can get the latest technology and the best tips for keeping your computers in good shape and fixing them when they break. our business operations and help desk team is a senior level support engineer who can help you more professionally.

Many good things can happen when you hire someone else to do your IT support and services. If you outsource, you can get more experienced people, save money and gain more time. our support team is available to help you speed up your website. We offer affordable support to solve your problem, which is needed from the point of view of your business. we provide remote support within 24 hours when problem occurs. We have a dedicated account manager to manage customer payments. our team will always ensure that your business is up and running with 24/7 technology service. 



The Advantages of Working with HostsCheap IT Consultants

One of the advantages of working with HostsCheap is that our IT professionals and support specialists have worked with a variety of businesses before. Businesses in many industries have hired us to successfully complete projects such as retail, manufacturing, healthcare and government. Our IT experts know how to get the job done on time and on budget because they've done it before. our staff solve the problem by remote connection and the technical knowledge of our staff is very high. We also work for the Department of Defense, as cyber attacks are a major server security concern. We provide low-cost small and medium-sized companies. support from our IT team can help you run a successful business. Call us today for small business. Our IT consulting firm will provide you with support for businesses.

Working with HostsCheap is also helpful because we care about our customers' satisfaction. We know that every business is specific and has its own IT needs. Our team of IT experts will work with you to find out what you need and then create a solution that meets those needs. You can be sure you're the best choice for your business because we offer a money-back satisfaction guarantee. our team helps ensure network services and best practices for securing corporate data. we have different types of support level workers like level 1 support, level 2 support etc. Sometimes we solved our customer's problems over the phone. We work for small and medium-sized enterprises improving IT systems.

If you need an IT consultant to help you with your next job, contact HostsCheap right away. We will be happy to provide you with a free consultation and a custom quote.



Cloud Hosting and Data Security with HostsCheap

Hosting in the cloud and keeping your data safe with HostsCheap

Be careful when choosing a cloud service provider. The cloud is a great place to store information and keep it safe. HostsCheap is a great choice for cloud hosting and keeping your information safe. This company is what you need to know. 

HostsCheap provides many financial services such as cloud hosting, VoIP and more. They are a great choice for all kinds of businesses. Their help desk is staffed 24 hours a day, seven days a week to help you with any issues you may have. You can also get your money back if you are not satisfied with their services. our managed services and cyber security support team ensures your company's IT security. contact us for support and the help desk is available for your IT support.

HostsCheap is a great choice for keeping your information safe. It protects your data in many ways, such as encrypting it, backing it up, and more. What's more, they have a group of professionals who can help you if you need it.

HostsCheap is a great choice if you want a company that can provide both cloud hosting and data security. They have many security features to keep your information safe and their help desk is open 24/7 for service and support to answer any questions you may have.










Understanding the Different Types of IT Support Services

Businesses and groups can get many different kinds of IT help services these days. Knowing the different types of support that exist will help you choose the best one for your needs. People usually need the following types of IT assistance services:
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Email Server 

 HostsCheap Professional Email Platform Solution services. Email has grown to be indispensable to our private and professional lives. Any company that wants to succeed must have effective communication. An email server facilitates efficient communication and data management within an IT infrastructure. At its core, an email server is a software application that manages and delivers electronic messages between users within a network. Email Troubleshooting Services email inbox delivery such as Zimbra, iRedMail, Exim, Postfix, and Dovecot. 
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Power MTA SMTP


PowerMTA bulk email marketing SMTP  service. Email marketing is a key part of any effective digital marketing plan. It allows businesses to communicate directly with their target audience, build brand awareness and drive conversions. However, ensuring that your emails reach your recipients' inboxes and avoid being marked as spam can be challenging. This is where Power MTA SMTP comes into play. Support services for bulk email applications such as Mailwizz, Acelle, Interspire, Mautic, Sendy, Mailtrain, NeuvoMailer, Octeth, SendPortal, Mailman.
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IT Consultants


Businesses increasingly rely on Linux servers to support their operations in a rapidly evolving technology environment. These servers offer a robust and secure platform for hosting websites, managing databases and running critical applications. However, keeping Linux servers running smoothly requires specialized knowledge and expertise. IT consultants specializing in Linux server support play an indispensable role here. Hostscheap's IT support services include Linux web hosting, client-specific server configuration, email server, etc.
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VPS/Dedicated Server


Premium support extends basic business support. Choosing the right server configuration is crucial when it comes to hosting your website or application. Businesses often consider two popular options: Virtual Private Server (VPS) and Dedicated Server. Each configuration has its own unique features and benefits, making the decision-making process challenging.
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Submit Ticket

Web hosting IT support It makes us happy to help. Have you ever encountered the frustrating situation of encountering a technical glitch or problem with a product or service? It can be incredibly frustrating when you need help but don't know where to turn or how to solve a problem. This is where submitting a premium support ticket can make a big difference. 
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Knowledge Base

Find answers to frequently asked questions. With technological advancements shaping how we live and communicate, technical skills have never been more important. Before opening tickets, search the knowledge blog for solutions. There are several topics available in the Hostscheap Knowledge Base.


















Comprehnsive Solutions for All Your IT Needs

If your business is like most, you rely on technology to keep things running smoothly. However, things can quickly turn into a huge pain when things go wrong. This is where we come into play. We are a full IT service company that can help you with everything from managing your network to troubleshooting and troubleshooting your computer. we help via chat, e-mail or an approximate meeting.

Because we know technology is an important part of your business, we offer 24/7 help with your email platform. We also understand that every business is unique, so we ensure that our services meet your needs.
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Protect Your Business with Comprehensive IT Support

As a business owner, you know how important it is to keep your money safe. This applies to all your assets, not just the ones you see. This includes your data. Data is very important in business today. This allows you to see how well you're doing, make decisions and talk to your users. That's why it's so important to have full IT help.

Getting the right IT help can save you from problems big and small. The Tier 1 technical support team can monitor your systems 24/7, find problems before they happen and help you immediately if something goes wrong. In other words, they can help you keep your business running smoothly and avoid costly downtime.

That being said, full IT assistance means more than just preventing disasters. It's also about getting the most out of your time and effort. This can be achieved with the help of the right team who will use the latest technologies and tools and provide you with the training and support to make the most of them.

To sum up, full IT help is necessary for today's businesses to be successful. Now is the time to put together a team if you don't already have one.













Get the Best Web Hosting Services from HostsCheap

That's right, HostsCheap has been in business for over 10 years. There are many services they provide such as dedicated servers, hosting sales, shared hosting and VPS hosting. They also have a lot of extras like SSL certificates and hidden domains.

Customer service and technical support are very important to HostsCheap. Help is available anytime via live chat and phone, 365 days a year. They also have a team of experts with a lot of experience who can solve any problems you may have.

Computers for the company are all over the world, but their headquarters are in the United States. You can be sure that your website will always be up and running because it offers 99.9% availability.

If you want the best service from a web host, HostsCheap is a great choice.













Reap the Benefits of Working with HostsCheap for Your IT Support Needs

As a business owner, you have a lot to deal with. Your job is to make sure that your customers are satisfied, that your employees are happy and productive, and that the quality of your goods or services is high. There is a lot to deal with and sometimes things get lost. When it comes to your IT needs, you don't want to miss a thing. To keep things running smoothly, you need a professional IT support team you can rely on. That team is HostsCheap.

We are one of the best IT support companies and we work hard to ensure that our customers get the most out of working with us. Our team of qualified support technicians are here 24 hours a day, seven days a week to help you with any issues you may have. We also have a strong system support setup set up to quickly and easily fix any issues you may have. Our service desk is also always ready to answer any questions or resolve any issues you may have.

When you work with HostsCheap, you can be sure that your IT needs will be taken care of. We are here to help you run your business easily and efficiently and we are always here to help you find technical issues or technical problems, hardware and software with anything you need. Contact us as soon as possible to find out more about the help we can provide:



















Frequently Asked Questions




What services can IT consultants provide for HostsCheap customers?










	
IT consultants can provide a range of services for HostsCheap customers, including:

	Technical support: IT consultants can offer technical support to resolve issues with servers, emails, and other IT systems.
	Setup and configuration: They can assist with setting up and configuring the hosting platform for optimal performance.
	Troubleshooting: IT advisor are skilled at identifying and resolving technical issues that may arise.
	Cybersecurity: They can help implement robust security measures to protect customer data.
	Problem-solving: IT expert can analyze and develop solutions to address any support challenges HostsCheap customers may face.















How can IT consultants assist with HostsCheap customer support?










	
IT consultants can assist with HostsCheap customer support in several ways:

	Escalation: If support issues cannot be resolved by the initial support personnel, IT specialist can be called upon to escalate and address more complex problems.
	Support services: IT specialist can provide additional support services outside of business hours to ensure continuous and uninterrupted service.
	Support solutions: They can recommend and implement best practices for effective support scenarios.
	Support personnel: IT expert can advise on the ideal number and skill set of support professionals to meet customer needs.
	End-user training: They can provide training sessions to HostsCheap customers to enhance self-help capabilities and reduce support requests.















Can IT consultants help with web hosting marketing?










	
While IT consultants primarily focus on technical aspects, they can provide guidance on web hosting marketing:

	Target audience: IT consultants can help identify the target audience for your web hosting services.
	Value proposition: They can assist in crafting a compelling value proposition that highlights the unique advantages of HostsCheap.
	Web presence: IT support can advise on optimizing your web presence to attract




























 





  



















